September 15, 2020
St. James Parish Council
5800 Hwy. 44
Convent, LA 70723
By email to: linda.hubbell@stjamesparishla.gov
Re:

Response to FG LA, LLC’s (Formosa Plastics) Letter Regarding RISE St. James and
Louisiana Bucket Brigade’s Request to Rescind Parish Land Use Approval

To the St. James Parish Council:
RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade submit this response to a letter sent by Formosa
Plastics to the St. James Parish Council (“Formosa Plastics’ Letter”). 1 The letter discusses RISE
St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade’s request to the Council that it rescind its land use
approval for Formosa Plastics’ planned 14-plant chemical complex. RISE St. James and
Louisiana Bucket Brigade called attention to Formosa Plastics’ false assertion that it had updated
its site plot plan “[a]fter consultation and discussion with the Parish,” and the Council’s
subsequent reliance on the plot plan showing the physical layout of the facility in relation to
residential areas when making its land use decision. 2 Formosa Plastics’ Letter actually concedes
the failing that RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade raised as the company admits that
it never changed the plot plan to respond to the Council’s and the public’s concerns. The Council
must rescind its land use approval made pursuant to Formosa Plastics’ apparently false pledge.
To summarize the basis of RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade’s request to rescind, on
October 19, 2018—almost four months after Formosa Plastics submitted its initial land use
application to the Parish and finalized its plot plan with the Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quality (“LDEQ”)—Formosa Plastics supplemented its land use application,
1

See Ltr. from Formosa Plastics’ attorney, J. King, to Formosa Plastics’ Community and Government
Relations Director, J. Parks, Jan. 21, 2020 (“Formosa Plastics’ Letter”), ATTACHMENT A. RISE St.
James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade obtained Formosa Plastics’ Letter through a public records request
for correspondence between Formosa Plastics and St. James Parish and the documents showed that Ms.
Parks forwarded this letter to members of the St. James Parish Council via email.
2

See Ltr. from RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade’s attorney, C. Van Dalen, to SJP Council,
Dec. 23, 2019 (“RISE Dec. 23, 2019 Ltr.”), ATTACHMENT B (also available at
https:/www.stjamesla.com/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_01082020-223, pdf. pp. 13-40); id. at Ex. C,
pdf. pp. 24-34 (Letter from Formosa Plastics’ consultant Providence to SJP Dir. of Operations, B.
Gravios, Oct. 19, 2018).
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stating that “after consultation and discussion with the Parish” the company “revised its plot
plan” and “relocated some of its units along the western boundary, farther way from the new
church and school.” 3 Formosa Plastics asserted in its supplemental application that it was
“listening to community concerns” and pointed to its revised plot plan and relocation of chemical
manufacturing units as one of the “Steps Taken To Enhance The Health And Safety Of The
Community.” 4 Indeed, the layout of the facility is a critical issue because the Council based its
decision to approve Formosa Plastics’ land use application on a Council finding that “[t]he
physical and environmental impacts of the proposal are within allowable limits, and are
substantially mitigated by the physical layout of the facility, and the location of the site in
proximity to existing industrial uses and away from residential uses.” 5 But, as explained below,
Formosa never bothered to change the plot plan it submitted to the Council.
In December, 2019, RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade alerted the Council that there
was no evidence that Formosa Plastics had revised its plot plan to move hazardous units or plants
away from the church and school to satisfy the Parish’s concerns. 6 Formosa Plastics’ Letter
obfuscates the charge by pointing to an older plot plan, which predates its land use application
altogether, while conceding that it never made changes to the plans it actually submitted to the
Council. 7 Specifically, Formosa Plastics said:
[Formosa] did move certain units or Plants closer to the western boundary. An
earlier plot plan submitted to LDEQ (See Exhibit B. dated October 30. 2017)
shows [Ethylene Plant 1] and certain flares along the eastern boundary. However,
a later plot plan submitted to LDEQ (See Exhibit C, dated February 7, 2018)
shows [Ethylene Plant 1], PR, and certain flares moved to the western boundary.
It is this revision to the LDEQ plot plans which was referenced in [Formosa’s
October 19, 2018 supplemental land use application] as one of several general
steps FG had previously taken to enhance the health and safety of the
community. 8
This earlier plot plan submitted to LDEQ does nothing to address the issues RISE St. James and
Louisiana Bucket Brigade brought to the Council’s attention, and Formosa Plastics’ response
creates even more questions and concerns. Following is a short timeline that illustrates the
3

Id. at Ex. C, p. 4, pdf. p. 27 (emphasis added).

4

Id. at Ex. C, pp. 2, 4, pdf. pp. 25, 27.

5

Id. at Ex. D (St. James Parish Council Resolution 19-07, Denying the Appeal of RISE St. James and
Approving the Application of FG LA LLC under the St. James Parish Land Use Ordinance, with
Conditions, Jan. 24, 2019, (“SJP Resolution 19-07”), p. 5, pdf. p. 39) (emphasis added).

6

Id. at 3, pdf. p. 15.

7

See Formosa Plastics’ Letter, p.2, ATTACHMENT A, pdf. p. 2.

8

Id.
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issues:
▪

Formosa Plastics submitted its initial land use application to the Parish on June 25, 2018. 9
This 430-page application only included the final plot plan, not the older October 30,
2017 plot plan discussed in Formosa Plastics’ Letter.

▪

Formosa Plastics presented an overview of its land use application at the Parish Planning
Commission July 27, 2018 meeting. 10

▪

The Commission held public hearings on Formosa Plastics’ land use application on
September 5, 2018 and September 19, 2018. 11

▪

On October 19, 2018, Formosa Plastics submitted a supplement to its land use application
to the Parish, stating that “after consultation and discussion with the Parish” it “revised
its plot plan” and “relocated some of its units along the western boundary, farther way
from the new church and school.” 12 Despite Formosa Plastics’ claim that it had revised
the plot plan, the company’s supplemental application included the same plot plan with
the same site configuration and unit/plant location that it submitted with its original land
use application.

This factual timeline shows that Formosa Plastics never altered the plot plan it submitted to the
Parish Council. It is simply not true that Formosa Plastics made revisions to “relocate[] some of
its units,” 13 after consultation and discussion with the Parish, as it claimed.
Eliding the central issue of whether it acted on its pledge to the Council, Formosa Plastics’ Letter
instead highlights an alteration to the plot plan that the company apparently made months before
it even submitted a land use application to the Council. But even this inapposite change does
little if anything to address the hazards associated with its planned complex. Formosa Plastics
contends that it had (prior to its land use application) moved one of its planned ethylene cracking
plants (ET1) and certain flares from its eastern boundary to its western boundary “as one of
several general steps [Formosa Plastics] had previously taken to enhance the health and safety of
the community.” 14 But what Formosa Plastics actually did was swap one hazardous plant for
another. As illustrated in the plot plans below, while Formosa Plastics’ did move one of its
9

See FG LA Land Use App (June 25, 2019) (on file with the St. James Parish Planning Commission as
item #18-30); see also SJP Resolution 19-07, attached as Ex. D to ATTACHMENT B, pdf. p. 23.
10

SJP Resolution 19-07, attached as Ex. D to ATTACHMENT B, pdf. p. 23.

11

Id.

12

Formosa Plastics’ Supp. Land Use App., p. 4, attached as Ex. C to ATTACHMENT B, pdf. p. 15
(emphasis added).
13

Id., Ex. C. at 4, pdf. p. 27.

14

Formosa Plastics’ Letter, p. 2, ATTACHMENT A, pdf. p. 2.
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planned ethylene cracking plants from the eastern side to the western side, it also moved one of
its planned ethylene glycol plants (EG2) and its associated flare (EG2-FLR) from the western
side to the eastern side.

October 30, 2017 Plot Plan 15

February 7, 2018 Plot Plan 16

The ethylene glycol plants are the sources that would be responsible for Formosa Plastics’
ethylene oxide emissions. Ethylene oxide is a potent toxic pollutant that is linked to breast
cancer, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, and lymphocytic leukemia 17—and has been found by the U.S.
15

Id., p. 2, Ex. B, pdf. p. 18.

16

Id., p. 2, Ex. C, pdf. p. 19.

17

Evaluation of the Inhalation Carcinogenicity of Ethylene Oxide, EPA 3-66 (Dec. 2016),
https://cfpub.epa.gov/ncea/iris/iris_documents/documents/toxreviews/1025tr.pdf. In addition to
significant cancer risks, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (“ATSDR”) warns that
acute respiratory exposure to Ethylene Oxide may cause narrowing of the bronchi and partial lung
collapse. Inhalation of Ethylene Oxide can also produce central nervous system depression, and in
extreme cases, respiratory distress and coma. The ATSDR also notes that children may be more
vulnerable to Ethylene Oxide exposure, especially chronic exposure. Ethylene Oxide ([CH2]2O),
ASTDR, https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/MHMI/mmg137.pdf. EPA and the ATSDR have also warned that
inhalation exposure to Ethylene Oxide can lead to spontaneous abortions. Ethylene Oxide: Hazard
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Environmental Protection Agency to be far more carcinogenic than previously understood. 18
Ethylene oxide is a major driver of cancer risk from industrial sources. 19 Indeed, there is a
national effort to reduce or eliminate ethylene oxide emissions from sources that the cancercausing chemical. One study shows that people who live within a half mile of an Illinois facility
that emitted 3,058 pounds per year of ethylene oxide (a fraction of Formosa Plastics’ permitted
amount of 15,400 pounds per year of ethylene oxide) had 50 percent higher ethylene oxide
concentrations in their blood. 20 That facility is now only permitted to emit 150 pounds of
ethylene oxide each year, which is about one percent of what Formosa Plastics would be allowed
to emit into the air. 21 Illinois law now prohibits the construction of new ethylene oxide
sterilization facilities 22 within 15 miles from a school or park in counties with populations less
than or equal to 50,000. 23 In contrast, Formosa Plastics is authorized to spew enormous amounts
Summary, https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-09/documents/ethylene-oxide.pdf;
Toxicological Profile for Ethylene Oxide, https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/tp137.pdf.
18

Ethylene Oxide: History, EPA:IRIS (last updated July 28, 2018),
https://cfpub.epa.gov/ncea/iris2/chemicalLanding.cfm?substance_nmbr=1025#tab-3 (describing IRIS’s
work from 2006−16 on the 2016 IRIS value for inhalation carcinogenicity); see Notice of a Public
Comment Period on the Draft IRIS Carcinogenicity Assessment for Ethylene Oxide, 78 Fed. Reg. 44,117
(July 23, 2013); see Evaluation of the Carcinogenicity of Ethylene Oxide Docket, REGULATIONS.GOV (last
visited July 12, 2019) https://www.regulations.gov/docket?D=EPA-HQ-ORD-2006-0756; Evaluation of
the Inhalation Carcinogenicity of Ethylene Oxide, Executive Summary, EPA (Dec. 2016),
https://cfpub.epa.gov/ncea/iris/iris_documents/documents/subst/1025_summary.pdf; Evaluation of the
Inhalation Carcinogenicity of Ethylene Oxide, EPA (Dec. 2016),
https://cfpub.epa.gov/ncea/iris/iris_documents/documents/toxreviews/1025tr.pdf.
19

See S. Lerner, The Intercept, “A Tale of Two Toxic Cities: The EPA’s Bungled Response to an Air
Pollution Crisis Exposes a Toxic Racial Divide” (Feb. 24, 2019),
https://theintercept.com/2019/02/24/epa-response-air-pollution-crisis-toxic-racial-divide/ (“Ninety-one
percent of the risk in these communities is caused by three major pollutants: chloroprene, ethylene oxide,
and formaldehyde.”)
20

See Michael Hawthorne, “Higher Levels of Cancer-causing Ethylene Oxide Found in People Living
Near Medline in Waukegan, CDC Study Shows” (Dec. 11, 2019),
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/environment/ct-medline-ethylene-oxide-blood-tests-20191211oz4ba5eanfhxrdrjxn4ya3d4gq-story.html (“The mean concentration of ethylene oxide in their blood was
about 1.5 times higher than other participants who live farther away from the company’s facility ,
according to Buchanan’s summary of the test results, which were analyzed by the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.”).
21

Id.

22

The ethylene oxide-emitting facilities of concern in Illinois are sterilization facilities.

23

415 Ill. Comp. Stat. Ann. 5/9.16; see also CBS Chicago, “New Law Named After Matt Haller Puts
Strict Limits On Toxic Ethylene Oxide Emissions; 'An Everlasting Legacy'” (June 24, 20),
https://lipinski.house.gov/dan-in-the-news/new-law-named-after-matt-haller-puts-strict-limits-on-toxicethylene-oxide-emissions-an-everlasting-legacy-june-24-2019/.
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of this potent carcinogen into the air just one mile from the St. Louis Academy, which is a
predominantly Black elementary school.
Despite the risks, Formosa Plastics moved what would be one of the largest sources of ethylene
oxide in the nation even closer to an elementary school. Moving a major source of ethylene
oxide emissions across a 2300-acre site to the eastern side closer to the elementary school
cannot, under any stretch of logic, constitute a step “to enhance the health and safety of the
community” as Formosa Plastics claims. 24, 25
The Council has the power and responsibility to “protect[] and preserve the general welfare,

24

25

See Formosa Plastics’ Letter, p.2, ATTACHMENT A, pdf. p. 2.

LDEQ has allowed Formosa Plastics to emit a staggering 15,400 pounds (or 7.7 tons) of ethylene oxide
per year. See Permit No. 3142-V0, Ethylene Glycol 1 Plant, EDMS No. 11998446,
https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=11998446&ob=yes&child=yes; Permit No 3151V0, Ethylene Glycol 2 Plant, EDMS No. 11998428,
https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=11998428&ob=yes&child=yes. Based on the
national Toxic Release Inventory (TRI), only two other sources in the U.S. reported ethylene oxide
releases in 2018 that exceed the amount that LDEQ has allowed Formosa Plastics to emit. See TRI OnSite and Off-Site Reported Disposed of or Other Released Top 100 Facilities for Ethylene Oxide,
IASPUB.EPA.Gov. LDEQ greenlighted Formosa Plastics’ ethylene oxide sources using its outdated air
quality standards and accepting the company’s claim that it can somehow burn off 99.9 percent of its
ethylene oxide emissions before these carcinogenic pollutants are emitted from its stacks. The ethylene
oxide emissions estimates that Formosa Plastics gave LDEQ are based on an unsupported assumption that
its thermal oxidizers (or incinerators) would have a 99.9 percent combustion efficiency. See Formosa
Plastics’ Ethylene Glycol 1 App, Dec. 20, 2017 (stating that “[t]he Thermal Oxidizer is expected to
provide 99.9% destruction of VOC compounds,” and providing emission calculations for the thermal
oxidizer showing destruction rate efficiency (DRE) at 99.9 percent), EDMS No. 10878178 at pdf. pp. 14,
98, https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=10878178&ob=yes&child=yes. To put this
another way, Formosa Plastics plans to route an average of 2,881.02 tons per year of ethylene oxide to
each thermal oxidizer at its two ethylene glycol plants, and emit 2.88 tons per year from each thermal
oxidizer after the combustion process. Id. at pdf. 97. If the combustion rate is only 99 percent efficient
instead of 99.9 percent, the thermal oxidizer would emit 10 times more ethylene oxide. LDEQ has also
allowed Formosa to emit ethylene oxide from flares and from fugitive (or uncontrolled) sources at its
ethylene glycol plants. While the Parish has required Formosa Plastics to install monitoring along its
eastern property boundary for ethylene oxide and some other toxic pollutants, but this does nothing for
the people who live across the river just one half mile away. Further, there is no requirement that Formosa
Plastics ever send any reports from these monitors to LDEQ, leaving open the question as to whether the
Parish will have the capacity evaluate the reports for ethylene oxide emissions, which, according to the
EPA “can be difficult to analyze.” See U.S. EPA, Update on EPA's work to understand air concentrations
of ethylene oxide (Nov. 6, 2019), https://www.epa.gov/hazardous-air-pollutants-ethylene-oxide/ethyleneoxide-updates
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safety, health, peace, and good order of St. James Parish,” 26 which includes taking action to
rescind its approval of Formosa Plastics’ land use application.

Sincerely,

____________________
Corinne Van Dalen, Staff Attorney, La. Bar No. 21175
Earthjustice
900 Camp Street, Unit 303
New Orleans, LA 70130
cvandalen@earthjustice.org
On behalf of RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade

26

SJP Home Rule Charter, Art. III, Sec. A, 7.b,
https://library.municode.com/la/st._james_parish_council/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIHORU
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JOHN B. KING
Partner
john. king@bswllp.com
DIRECTDIAL: 225-381-8014
CORPORAiE PHONE; 225-387-4000
FAX: 225-381-8029
One American Place. 23rd Floor
Post Office Box 3197
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821-3197

January 21. 2020

www.bswllp.com

Ms. Janile Parks
Director of Community and Government Relations
FG LA LLC
30 I Main Street
Baton Rouge, LA 70801
Re:

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

FG LA LLC

Dear Ms. Parks:
This letter is submitted to provide information regarding an issue that has arisen relating the
Land Use Approval, Ordinance 19-07, provided by the St. James Parish (Parish) Council to FG
LA LLC (FG) on January 23, 2019.
It has been claimed that FG ·s permit applications to the Louisiana Department of Environmental
Quality (LDEQ) do not include an updated plot plan which reflects ce1iain statements in FG's
letter to the Parish, dated October 19, 2018 (the October 19 Submittal). The October 19
Submittal relates to potential risks associated with the storage and handling of certain materials
at the Facility. It was submitted to the Parish to establish that there was no need for a buffer
zone in addition to the 300-foot buffer zone that FG had already incorporated into the design of
the Facility.
As an initial matter, FG is required to construct the Facility in conformance with the provisions
of Ordinance 19-07. ln addition to the 300-foot buffer zone and the requirement to conduct
fence-line monitoring along the western boundary, FG agreed that "any modification or
expansion must be designed so that it does not materially increase risks." Ordinance 19-07. FG
intends to fully and completely adhere to these provisions as set out in Ordinance 19-07 and
there is no evidence that FG will not adhere to those provisions.
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However, FG's submittals to LDEQ did provide information regarding design revisions. The
Supplemental Environmental Assessment Statement (EAS), submitted on January 7, 2019,
included the entire October 19 Submittal as Exhibit R. See Exhibit A. In discussing the October
19 Submittal. FU discussed the "current design·· of the Facility. Thus, as of January 7, 2019,
LDEQ was aware of the October 19 Submittal and both LDEQ and St. James Parish possessed
the exact same information on this matter.
LDEQ reviewed the Supplemental EAS and the October 19 Submittal. However, LDEQ did not,
and has not, requested an update to the plot plan. The reason is simple - no updates are required.
As to plot plans, the regulations only require that a '·map showing the location of the facility" be
submitted. LAC 33:111.5 I 7.0.1. Further, the plot plan submitted to LDEQ is extremely general
in nature. It only shows the general location of the various Plants and flares within the overall
Facility. It does not show individual emission sources, such as tanks or loading racks. Thus,
there is nothing in the LDEQ plot plan requiring a change.
Additionally, FG did move certain units or Plants closer to the western boundary. An earlier
plot plan submitted to LDEQ (See Exhibit B. dated October 30. 2017) shows ET! and certain
flares along the eastern boundary. However, a later plot plan submitted to LDEQ (See Exhibit C,
dated February 7, 2018) shows ET-1, PR, and certain flares moved to the western boundary. It is
this revision to the LDEQ plot plans which was referenced in the October 19 Submittal as one of
several general steps FG had previously taken to enhance the health and safety of the
community. Further, the location of the various Plants in the later plot plan submitted to LDEQ
is similar to the location of the various Plants in the figures attached to the October 19 Submittal.
I trust this is sufficient for your needs at this time. If you have any questions, concerns, or
comments, or need additional information, please contact me.
Sincerely,
BREAZEALE, SACHSE & WILSON, L.L.P.

1661255 . 1
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Partner
john.king@bswllp.com
225-381-8014
225-387-4000
FAX: 225-381-8029
One American Place, 23rd Floor
Post Office Box 3197
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821-3197
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January 7, 2019

www.bswllp.com

Mr. Elliot Vega
Assistant Secretary
Office of the Environmental Services
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality
P. 0. Box 4313
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821-4313
Re:

VIA HAND DELIVERY

FG LA, LLC
Prevention of Significant Deterioration Permit Application
Supplemental Environmental Assessment Statement
Agency Interest Number 198351

Dear Mr. Vega:
On behalf of FG LA, LLC (FG), I am submitting a Supplemental Environmental
Assessment Statement (EAS) relating to FG's proposed facility in St. James Parish, Louisiana.
The Original EAS was submitted on July 19, 2018. See EDMS #11230529.
If you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,
BREAZEALE, SACHSE & WILSON, L.L.P.
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SUPPLEMENTAL
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STATEMENT
FOR

THE SUNSHINE PROJECT

SUBMITTED BY
FGLALLC
a subsidiary of
FG Inc.
and
FORMOSA PETROCHEMICAL CORPORATION
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membrane tanks, dissolved air flotation units, and other such treatment systems which are
designed to remove solids, such as plastic pellets, from the wastewater stream. EDMS
#11008406, at p. 19. Thus, the design and operation of the CWTP and the stringency of the
LPDES permit should eliminate the discharge of any such pellets to the Mississippi River.

4.

Safety

a.

Evaluation Of Reasonably Potential Failure Scenarios

FG reviewed reasonably potential failure scenarios and has established that the community to the
east is well beyond the maximum extent of modeled impact area endpoints for the reasonably
potential failure circumstances. See Exhibit R.
To assess these scenarios, FG reviewed the list of materials it may have onsite and determined
the ones that could be present above thresholds levels as set forth in the Chemical Accident
Prevention Program (also known as the Risk Management Program), at 40 CFR Part 68. FG
then evaluated reasonably potential failure scenarios for each such regulated substance.
FG used the RMP*Comp software program, which is an EPA-approved program that is highly
conservative. This means that the program substantially exaggerates the extent of potential
consequences and measures the maximum extent of potential off-site consequences from the
source location. The impact endpoint, in broad terms, is the distance a toxic vapor cloud, heat
from a fire, or blast waves from an explosion will travel before dissipating to the point that
serious injuries from short term exposures will no longer occur.
The modeled scenarios are derived from two sources. First, actual scenarios from other actual
Risk Management Plans for similar facilities were used. See Exhibit R, Exhibit A and Figure 1.
Second, Boiling Liquid Expansion Vapor Explosion (BLEVE) scenarios were obtained from
EPA's Risk Management Program Guidance for Propane Storage Facilities, No. EPA 550-B00-001, March, 2009. See Exhibit R, Exhibit Band Figure 2.
The modeling results are summarized and contained in Exhibit R. As can be seen, the St. Louis
Elementary School, the Mt. Cavalry Baptist Church currently being constructed on Big Boy
Street, and the surrounding community are well beyond the maximum extent of modeled impact
endpoints for reasonable potential failure circumstances.
Toe modeling results for the current design, even though highly conservative, establish that
materials on-site and the Facility as designed pose little or no risk to the health or safety issue of
even the nearest community. In addition, the St. James Parish Planning Commission established
requirements in their approval to assure that the Facility will continue to be safe even if the
design of the Facility changes. As noted above, the Commission required that "any modification
or expansion must be designed so that it does not materially increase risks to the community
towards the east" and that the "materials produced and the processes utilized must be
substantially similar to the materials and processes described in the Application." See Exhibit 0.
Thus, the current design and the Commission's requirements for modifications and expansions
assure the safety of the nearby community.
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PROVIDENCE
October 19, 2018
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

Mr. Blaise Gravois
Director of Operations
St. James Parish Government
5800 Highway 44
Convent, Louisiana 70723
Ra:

FG LA LLC
Application for St. James Parish Industrial Land Use
Information Regarding Buffer Zone

Dear Mr. Gravois:
On behalf of FG LA LLC (FG), this letter will supplement the Application for St. James Parish Industrial Land
Use, which was submitted on or about June 30, 2018 (the Application).

gXE;CUTIVE SUMMARY
•

FG plans to construct a world-class industrial facility in St. James Parish (the Facility) on the west bank
in an industrial conformity area .
./ FG has established that the Facility provides minimal risk to the surrounding community .
./ FG modeled various scenarios using conservative assumptions .
./ No ambient air standard is exceeded at any off-site location .
./ The community is well beyond the maximum extent of off-site consequences.

•

FG continues to demonstrate its commitment to health, safety, and the environment.
./ The Facility is being engineered and designed and will also be constructed with multiple layers
of safety to meet and/or exceed applicable industry standards .
./ The Facility will be operated in compliance with all state and federal industrial regulations and
standards, including the Risk Management Program (RMP) and the Process Safety
Management (PSM) Program .
./ FG created and will follow an Emergency Response Plan (ERP), which has been reviewed by
the parish .
./ FG complies with Ordinance Section 30-64, Defensive Emergency Protective Measures .
./ FG will comply with applicable requirements for safe storage of materials.

I
-----~-.....---.......;._:....-~-----WWW.PROVIDENCEENG.COM
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Mr. Blaise Gravois
October 19, 2018
Page 2 of 5

•

FG is listening to community concerns and has incorporated measures into the design of the Facility to
enhance the health and safety of the community .
../ The Facility will be sited well away from the nearest community and will be located in an industrial
conformity area.
v All units within the Facility will be approximately one mile from the new church planned to be built
on Big Boy Street and the St. Louis Elementary School.

BACKGROUND
As you know, FG plans to construct a world-class industrial facility in St. James Parish (the Facility) called
the Sunshine Project. While FG must receive state and/or federal permits to do so, approval of the
Commission under Ordinance 86-37 is also required. As part of the process, the Commission must
"affirmatively conside1r the public need for buffer ZLmes." Ordman.cs Section B6-37 (1)(2). -,
The Facility is located within an area designated by the Ordinance for Industrial Use. The uses of the Facility
are consistent with the Allowable Uses set forth in the Ordinance. The Ordinance in place at the time FG
purchased the property Included c.erlaln two -mile areas desi;griatBd on the map·, elated Apri 2,, 2.014, and
entitled "Plantations Schools and Churches 2Mi Buffer." Notably, the map did not contain a two-mile radius
that included FG's property. It was only after FG purchased the property that the Ordinance was amended to
its current language.
Based on !he information provleled in the Appticanon and below, there is no need for a buffer zone, FG has
reviewed normal operations and polential failure scenarios to affirmaUvely sstab-lish thal the conslrucOon and
operalion of the Fadlity poses littfe or no risk to the health and safely of lhe community . Additiooally, FG's
commttmenl to health and safety is e5tabllshed by Its compliance with applicable standards and laws, !he
proper siting or lhe Fadlity away from the nearest communily, and the measures it has alraady taken to
en ham;e ~he health and safety of the community .

NORMAL OPERATIONS AND POTENTIAL FAILURE SCENARIOS
The Ordinance requires that the Commission "consider not only normal operations of the use but potential
failure scenarios Impacting public safety." Section 86-37U). FG has considered normal operations and
reasonable potential failure scenarios to establish that there is no impact to the nearest community.

1. Normal Operations
FG considered normal operations. Modeled emissions of toxic air pollutants show that no ambient
air standard is exceeded at any off-site location. See Electronic Communication, dated July 27, 2018,
with attachment, incorporated herein by reference.

1 It should be noted that, under Ordinance 86-37, there is no two mile area around churches and schools that is designated as a
'no-build' zone. Based on the quantity of certain substances on-site, there may be a two-mile area defined as an Impact Zone.
However. this designation relates to the required contents of the application and does not define the extent of a possible buffer
zone.
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2. Reasonable Potential Failure Scenarios
FG also considered reasoni;ibl'e potential faUure scenarios. A review of SllCh scenarios estab-lishes
lhat the new church to be constructed on Big Boy Street and the St. Louis, Elementary School are
weU beyond any potential Impacts from reasonably potentla1 failure scenarios. It Is lmportanl lo note,
{hough, th..it potential Failure scenarios are extremely uolikely to occur. The Facility will be designed
and constructed using multiple layers of safety, such as level alarms, interlocking valves. shut-offs,
emergency pipe routing, and other such sare1y mechanisms to prevent a failure scenario from
occurring.
To assess reasonably potential failure scenarios, FG reviewed the list of materials it may have onsite (see ERP, App. F, attached to the Land Use Application) and determined the ones that could be
present above RMP thresholds levels. 2 FG then evaluated reasonably potential failure scenarios
for each such regulated substance. As facility design specifications have not be finalized, the
scenarios are modeled as possible releases using information from other RMP facilities and U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidance documents and may be further refined during the
RMP evaluation process required by the EPA.

FG used trtf;! RMP"Comp software program, which is an EPA-approved program that is highly
conservative. Thts means that 1he program tends to substantially axaggerare the ,extent of potential
consequences and measures the maximum extent of potential off•site consequences from the
source location. J See e.g., 40 CFR §68.22. The Impact em.Jpoinl, in broad terms, is the distance a
toxic vapetr c!ood, heat from a fire, or blast waves #rom an explosion will travel before dissipating lo
the point that serlous injuries rrom short term e:,:posures WIii no Ion ger occur.
The results are summarized and contained in the attached report. See Exhibits A and Band Figures
1 and 2. As can be seen, the new church and school are well beyond the maximum extent of potential
off-site consequences. Again, please note these consequences are unlikely to occur. The modeling,
even though highly conservative, establishes that materials on-site will not cause or create a health
or safety issue for even the nearest community.

FG'S COMMITMENT TO HEALTH, SAFETY, AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Additionally, FG is committed to protecting the health and safety of its employees, the community, and the
environment.

t Compliance With Applicable Standards And Laws
The Sunshine Project will be designed and constructed to meet and/or exceed applicable industry
standards. These standards include, but are not limited to, those established by the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) . The
~ Although some chlorine (in the form of sodium hypochlorite, or bleach) and bromine (in the form of bromine biocide) will be
present on-site, tt..et will be In liquid farm and so were not 1'9Viswed for releases to the atmos~E:H8,
3 The source location is the on-site location within the Facility where the materials are stored, used, or kicmed.
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standards require numerous quality assurance requirements, such as specifications on the material
(carbon steel, alloys, or others) used to construct the tanks, hydrostatic testing, radiological or other
nondestructive testing for welds, cathodic protection, corrosion allowances incorporated into the shell
and roof thickness design, and evaluation of foundation, wind, and seismic loading to support tank
design.
The Sunshine Project will operate in compliance with all state and federal standards, which were
established in order to protect the community and the environment. FG has a robust Health, Safety,
and Environmental Policy. It will be subject to multiple permits and must prepare and follow several
plans related to health and safety, such as the Spill Prevention, Countermeasures, and Control Plan,
the Facility Security Plan, and others.
Additionally, FG and lhe Facility will be subjocl lo, and must comply with, the provisions of the
Chemical Accidenl Pre'IJention {CAP) Program (40 CFR Part 68, also known as the RMP and th!3
PSM Program {29 CFR 1910. 119}. PSM/RMP are tools focvsed oo prevsnting releases and reducing
the frequency and severity oJ Incidents resullin.g from releases of chemicals. The IPSM/RMP requires,
among many other things, a ptocess haiaird analysis, written ope<aling procedu<es for each and
every covered process. ongoing lraloing, management of change procedures, compllanl,€ audits,
a-11d emergency planning. The RMP requires lhat a detailed R~~ Management Plan be prepared and
submitted to EPA. 4
There are also very stricl requirements for assu,ing lhe mechanical integrity of pressure vessels and
storage bmks, piplng systems, relier and vent systems and de\llces, emergency shuldown syslerns
and controJs including monitoring devices; sensors, alarms, and interlocks. The~ mus! be written
procedures to· maintain the Integrity of this equipment. training, rouUne inspecMns, aod testing. By
way of example, tariks storing 1"e9ulatad substa_nces are subject to ongolngr evaluations to ensure
lhe integrity of the tank du ring operabofl, such as routine rad iograph and/or ultrasonic t~stiing, internal
lnspecilons, leak testing, and daily visual inspections of tank and containment areas.

2. Distance To Community
FG has designated about 300 feet within the property boundary of its Facility as an internal buffer
zone. As a result, all units within the Facility will be approximately one mile from the new church
being built on Big Boy Street and the St. Louis Elementary School.

3. Steps Taken To Enhance The Health And Safety Of The Community
In addition to the distance to the closest community, FG has taken numerous measures to enhance
the Facility's safety and environmental protection. Some of these measures are detailed below.
After consultation and discussion with the Parish, FG revised its plot plan. FG relocated some of its
units along the western boundary, farther away from the new church and school.
In additional to the modeling discussed herein, a process hazard analysis will be conducted, as required by the PSM/RMP
programs. Design, operational, and other changes may be made to address any concerns raised In that analysis .

4
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The Application contains a comprehensive ERP. ll has been rev1ewed by !he Parish and revised to
address 1he Parish's comments. See Letter, dated July 23, 2018, incorporated herein by reference.
The objective of lhe ERP is to minimize risk to personnel and the surroonding community and ils lirsl
guiding pnnclple Is that human health and welfare are more irnportanl lhan equipment and
operations. To meet these objectives and principles,, the ERP indudes provisions regarding
coordina6on wfth local officials. such par.ish emergency response personnel, the craanon ,of an
emergency command slructure, programs for prevei1tion and detection of emergencies, emergency
irainlng, arid response procedures and equipmeoL
The Parish confirmed compliance with Section 30-64, Defensive Emergency Protective Measures,
as required by Section 86-37(g)(3)(c). See Electronic Communication, dated July 18, 2018,
incorporated herein by reference.
FG will comply with applicable requirements for safe storage of materials, such as distance
requirements between storage vessels.

CONLCUSION
Based on the facts as provided, FG respectfully submits that there is no evidence supporting the
establishment of a buffer zone and, as a result, FG respectfully requests that the Commission find that a
buffer zone is not required.
Sincerely,

1/JiJ~;I)~
Melanie Hanks
Site Evaluation and Remediation Services Director
Providence Engineering and Environmental Group LLC
on behalf of FG LA LLC
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EXHIBIT A
REASONABLE POTENTIAL RELEASE SCENARIOS
FG LA LLC - THE SUNSHINE PROJECT
ST. JAMES PARISH, LOUISIANA
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EXHIBIT 8
BLEVE VESSEL REASONABLE POTENTIAL RELEASE SCENARIOS'
FG LA LLC • THE SUNSHINE PROJECT
ST. JAMES PARISH, LOUISIANA
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December 23, 2019
St. James Parish Council
5800 Hwy. 44
Convent, LA 70723
By email to: linda.hubbell@stjamesparishla.gov
Re:

FG LA LLC (Formosa) Land Use Decision

To the St. James Parish Council:
RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade ask that the St. James Parish Council seek a
reopening of its decision (Resolution 19-07, Jan. 24, 2019) and rescind its approval of the
construction of the chemical complex proposed by FG LA LLC (“FG” or “Formosa”). Formosa’s
chemical complex would be among the largest petrochemical complexes in the entire United
States. Formosa is seeking air permits allowing it to release over 800 tons per year of designated
toxic air pollutants, which would double the parish-wide total amount of such emissions.
The Council must reopen and rescind its approval because Formosa appears to have misled the
Parish that it altered its site design to minimize the risk of harm to the elementary school and
church about a mile away, in District 5. In addition, in the time since Resolution 19-07 was
adopted by the Council, the evidence of the risks from Formosa’s toxic air emissions to St. James
Parish residents has only grown more alarming. For example, recent analysis conducted by The
Advocate and ProPublica shows that the area where Formosa wants to wants to build is already
“more toxic with cancer-causing chemicals than 99.6% of industrialized areas in the country.” 1
The study concludes that if Formosa is allowed to operate, the emissions from the complex
would expose area residents to “more than triple” the toxic levels of cancer-causing chemicals. 2
The study provides new information on the impact of Formosa’s cumulative toxic emissions in
combination with other industrial sources that already saturate the area with cancer-causing
chemicals. This was the first assessment of cumulative toxic pollutant impacts of this project.
The Parish must consider this new information and rescind its decision to allow Formosa to build
what would be one of the nation’s most toxic facilities and increase the cancer risk to area
residents and elementary school children who are already exposed to high concentrations of toxic
1

L. Younes, ProPublica, “What Could Happen if a $9.4 Billion Chemical Plant Comes to ‘Cancer Alley’”
(Nov. 18, 2019), https://www.propublica.org/article/what-could-happen-if-a-9.4-billion-chemical-plantcomes-to-cancer-alley
2

Id.
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pollutants.
There is precedent for the Parish to take such action. Indeed, the Jefferson Parish Council
rescinded its decision—made 15 months earlier—to allow the construction of a new chemical
plant at an existing facility. 3 The decision came after area residents raised concerns about the
health and safety impacts of the facility after the parish had already given its approval to
construct. At the meeting where the council rescinded its decision, one council member made an
impassioned remark, stating: “No matter how much money [the] company is bringing into the
parish, it can’t replace life.” 4
RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade provide the following detailed information in
support of this request, along with the information presented to the Council today in a separate
letter detailing recent revelations confirming that Formosa would build its project on former
slave burial grounds.
I.

Formosa’s air permit applications pending before LDEQ show that the company did not
revise its plot plan and move units away from the elementary school and church as it
claimed to the Parish.

On June 25, 2018, Formosa submitted an application to the St. James Parish Planning
Commission for approval to build a massive chemical complex near Welcome (“Land Use
Application”) with 14 separate plants (also called units). 5 Formosa’s Land Use Application
includes a plot plan that shows the physical layout of the facility and placement of the various
plants or units. 6 Formosa had already finalized its plot plan that it submitted to LDEQ in support
of its air applications on February 7, 2018, several months before it submitted its Land Use
Application to the Parish. 7 Indeed, the layout of the facility and placement of the various units or
plants had been established and finalized with the LDEQ by the time Formosa submitted its
application to the Planning Commission on June 25, 2018.

3

D. Broach, The Times-Picayune, “Cyanide plant permit revoked by Jefferson Parish Council in
extraordinary about-face” (April 5, 2019), https://www.nola.com/news/business/article_0213a2a2-149f5cf4-85fe-df0cee348cc0.html.
4

WDSU, “JP council votes to rescind permit for cyanide plant expansion” (April 3, 2019),
https://www.wdsu.com/article/jp-council-votes-to-rescind-cyanide-plant-expansion/27032351.

5

See FG LA Land Use App (June 25, 2019) (on file with the St. James Parish Planning Commission as
item #18-30).
6

Id. at Plot Plan, pdf. p. 14 of 430, Ex. A.
FG LA Area Map, Facility Overview, Feb. 7, 2018, LDEQ EDMS 11668418, pdf. p. 2, Ex. B (showing
most current plot plan on file with the LDEQ in support of Formosa’s air applications),
https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=11668418&ob=yes&child=yes. The decision as to
whether or not to issue the permits is still pending before LDEQ.
7
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On October 19, 2018—well after Formosa submitted its application to the parish and finalized its
plot plan with LDEQ—Formosa told the Parish that “[a]fter consultation and discussion with the
Parish, FG revised its plot plan.” 8 Formosa went on to say that “FG relocated some of its units
along the western boundary, farther away from the new church and school.” Id. But had Formosa
revised its plot plan and relocated any of its units, it would have been necessary for Formosa to
have updated its plot plan and potentially the air quality analysis that it submitted to the LDEQ in
support of its air permit applications. LDEQ’s database of Formosa’s permit application
submissions do not include an updated plot plan or an updated air quality analysis that would
reflect Formosa’s changes. 9 In fact, the most current, available information shows that all units
are in the same location as they had been when Formosa first submitted its Land Use Application
to the Parish.
The fact that there is no evidence that Formosa revised its plot plan and moved units away from
the church and school to satisfy the Parish’s concerns as Formosa said it had done calls into
question the basis for the Parish’s decision to approve Formosa’s Land Use Application. That is,
the Parish Council’s decision approving the application is based on its finding that “[t]he
physical and environmental impacts of the proposal are within allowable limits, and are
substantially mitigated by the physical layout of the facility, and the location of the site in
proximity to existing industrial uses and away from residential uses.” 10 But as explained above,
the physical layout of the facility was not changed to satisfy the Parish’s concerns. The Parish
must reopen its decision on Formosa’s Land Use Application and rescind its approval after an
investigation of this issue. Indeed, the record of the Parish’s decision shows that it approved the
Land Use Application with the understanding that “FG revised its plot plan” and “relocated some
of its units along the western boundary, farther away from the new church and school.” 11 This
understanding appears to be mistaken.
Furthermore, the physical layout of the facility is the worst layout imaginable for health risks to
the area residents and the elementary school children nearby. The most hazardous units in terms
8

Ltr from Formosa’s consultant Providence Engineering to Blaise Gravois, Director of Operations St.
James Parish Government, Oct. 19, 2019, attached as exhibit R to Formosa’s Supp EAS, LDEQ EDMS
11457119, Ex. C, https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=11457119&ob=yes&child=yes.
9

See LDEQ’s EDMS showing permit application materials for Formosa organized by Agency Interest
(AI) number 198351 at https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/queryresults.aspx.
10

St. James Parish Council Resolution 19-07, Denying the Appeal of RISE St. James and Approving the
Application of FG LA LLC under the St. James Parish Land Use Ordinance, with Conditions, at 5 (Jan.
24, 2019) (emphasis added), attached as exhibit A to Formosa’s Aug. 12, 2019 Comments, LDEQ EDMS
11817939, Ex. D, https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=11817939&ob=yes&child=yes
.
11

Ltr from Formosa’s consultant Providence Engineering to Blaise Gravois, Director of Operations St.
James Parish Government, Oct. 19, 2019, attached as exhibit R to Formosa’s Supp EAS, LDEQ EDMS
11457119, Ex. C, https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=11457119&ob=yes&child=yes.
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of cancer-causing air pollutants at the proposed complex are the two ethylene production plants
known as “ethylene crackers” and the two ethylene glycol plants. Indeed, the two ethylene
crackers would be permitted to emit the majority of the 1,3-butadiene 12 and benzene 13 emissions
at the complex, and the two ethylene glycol plants would be responsible for all of the complex’s
ethylene oxide 14 emissions. 15 These four plants would be located toward the front of the 2300acre site closer to the Mississippi River, not in the back of the site away from residential
developments. 16 In addition, one of the ethylene crackers and one of the ethylene glycol plants
12

The Department of Health and Human Services, IARC, and EPA have determined that 1,3-butadiene is
a human carcinogen. Studies have shown that workers exposed to 1,3-butadiene may have an increased
risk of cancers of the stomach, blood, and lymphatic system. Exposure to 1,3-butadiene occurs mainly
from breathing contaminated air. Effects on the nervous system and irritations of the eyes, nose and throat
have been seen in people who breathed air contaminated with 1,3
butadiene. https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxfaqs/tf.asp?id=458&tid=81
13

Benzene is a known carcinogen that has been linked to blood disorders such as leukemia, immune
system damage and chromosomal mutations. Short-term exposure causes headaches, drowsiness,
dizziness, as well as eye, skin, and respiratory tract irritation, and, at high levels, unconsciousness. Longterm exposure can lead to harmful health impacts ranging from anemia to leukemia. Studies have shown
that communities living near benzene-emitting industrial facilities experience higher incidences of nonHodgkin lymphoma. See Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Emergency Preparedness and
Response, Facts About Benzene, https://emergency.cdc.gov/agent/benzene/basics/facts.asp; Xing,
Caihong et al., Benzene Exposure Near the U.S. Permissible Limit Is Associated with Sperm
Aneuploidy, 118 Environ Health Perspectives 833 (2010), doi:10.1289/ehp.0901531; U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Benzene, https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/201609/documents/benzene.pdf; American Cancer Society, Benzene and Cancer Risk,
https://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancer-causes/benzene.html; EurekaAlert!, Higher cancer incidences
found in regions near refineries and plants that release benzene, July 29, 2013,
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2013-07/w-hci072413.php.
14

According to EPA, Ethylene Oxide is linked to breast cancer, non-Hodgkin lymphoma, and
lymphocytic leukemia. Evaluation of the Inhalation Carcinogenicity of Ethylene Oxide, EPA 3-66 (Dec.
2016), https://cfpub.epa.gov/ncea/iris/iris_documents/documents/toxreviews/1025tr.pdf.
In addition to significant cancer risks, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
(“ATSDR”) warns that acute respiratory exposure to Ethylene Oxide may cause narrowing of the bronchi
and partial lung collapse. Inhalation of Ethylene Oxide can also produce central nervous system (“CNS”)
depression, and in extreme cases, respiratory distress and coma. The ATSDR also notes that children may
be more vulnerable to Ethylene Oxide exposure, especially chronic exposure. Ethylene Oxide ([CH2]2O),
ASTDR, https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/MHMI/mmg137.pdf. EPA and the ATSDR have also warned that
inhalation exposure to Ethylene Oxide can lead to spontaneous abortions. Ethylene Oxide: Hazard
Summary, https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-09/documents/ethylene-oxide.pdf;
Toxicological Profile for Ethylene Oxide, https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/tp137.pdf.
15

See LDEQ Statement of Basis, LDEQ EDMS 11687336, pdf. pp. 124-205,
https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=11687336&ob=yes&child=yes.
16

See Formosa Area Map, Feb. 7, 2018, LDEQ EDMS 11668418, pdf. p. 2 (showing Ethylene Glycol
plants as EG1 and EG2 and associated flares as EG1-FLR and EG2-FLR, and showing Ethylene Crackers
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will be located on the eastern side of the site towards the elementary school, not along the
western boundary. 17
While Formosa promises it will install fenceline monitoring, that monitoring will not collect data
on many significant toxics, like benzene emissions. Further, the monitors will only be located on
the eastern boundary of its facility, which does nothing for the residents across the river in the
Fourth District who live closer to the site than anyone. As shown below, Formosa’s own
modeling concluded that ethylene oxide concentrations in amounts greater than what EPA
considers to be the upper limit of an acceptable risk (i.e., 0.02 µg/m3 or 1-in-10,000 cancer risk)
extend to the community to the north, which is known as Union. 18 Ethylene oxide is a principal
culprit for the approximately 100 census tracts in the nation—including one in St. James Parish
and many in the River Parishes—whose cancer risks exceed the level EPA considers
acceptable. 19 Ethylene Oxide’s alarming risk potential has led to the recent closure of plants that
emitted the chemical in Georgia and Illinois. 20

as ET1 and ET2 and associated flares as ET1-FLR and ET2-FLR), Ex. B,
https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/view.aspx?doc=11668418&ob=yes&child=yes.
17

See Formosa’s Map “Distance to Fifth Ward Elementary School,” Ex. E.

18

See Formosa Supp. EAS (Jan. 7, 2019) at P-1, LDEQ EDMS 11457119 (FG LA Ethylene Oxide
Contour Map, Dec. 2018 (i.e., cancer risk plot) with red line representing extent of its modeled ethylene
oxide concentrations greater than 0.02 µg/m3 (i.e., 1-in-10,000 risk),
https://edms.deq.louisiana.gov/app/doc/queryresults.aspx.
19

See S. Lerner, The Intercept, “A Tale of Two Toxic Cities: The EPA’s Bungled Response to an Air
Pollution Crisis Exposes a Toxic Racial Divide” (Feb. 24, 2019),
https://theintercept.com/2019/02/24/epa-response-air-pollution-crisis-toxic-racial-divide/ (“Ninety-one
percent of the risk in these communities is caused by three major pollutants: chloroprene, ethylene oxide,
and formaldehyde.”)
20

See S. Lerner, The Intercept, “New Orleans Chemical Complex Would Displace Suspected Slave Burial
Ground in Louisiana’s “Cancer Alley” (Dec. 18, 2019), https://theintercept.com/2019/12/18/formosaplastics-louisiana-slave-burial-ground/ (referencing articles available here:
https://www.claimsjournal.com/news/southeast/2019/10/30/293865.htm;
https://abc7chicago.com/health/sterigenics-will-permanently-close-willowbrook-facility-companyannounces/5579321/).
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Moreover, the fenceline monitoring Formosa agreed to conduct will not measure the cumulative
effect of these toxic pollutants when added together and with other sources of air pollution—
which is something the Parish must consider as discussed in section II below.
II.

Recent analysis shows that Formosa would double and triple toxic exposures for area
residents.

After The Advocate reported on July 8, 2019 that Formosa’s “planned operation could emit
enough new toxic chemicals to nearly double” the toxic emissions emitted parish-wide, 21 the
Advocate and ProPublica launched a series about the increase in industrial pollution in Louisiana
titled “Polluter’s Paradise.” 22 The series focuses in part on the toxic impact of Formosa’s
planned chemical complex, where an air quality modeling expert analyzed Formosa’s expected
toxic emissions in combination with toxic emissions from existing emission sources in the area. 23
The Advocate and ProPublica reported that the expert used the same modeled toxic pollutant
21

See D. Mitchell, The Advocate, “For massive new plants, Formosa wants OK to double amount of
chemical released into St. James Parish air” (July 8, 2019),
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article_c30d4620-a1be-11e9-837c-13f09466bb79.html
22

See ProPublica, “Polluter’s Paradise, Environmental Impact in Louisiana,”
https://www.propublica.org/series/polluters-paradise
23

See L. Younes, ProPublica, “In a Notoriously Polluted Area of the Country, Massive New Chemical
Plants Are Still Moving in, ProPublica” (Oct. 30, 2019), https://projects.propublica.org/louisiana-toxicair/; Lylla Younes, What Could Happen if a $9.4 Billion Chemical Plant Comes to ‘Cancer Alley’,
ProPublica, Nov. 18, 2019, https://www.propublica.org/article/what-could-happen-if-a-9.4-billionchemical-plant-comes-to-cancer-alley
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concentrations that LDEQ relied on when it issued Formosa’s draft permits, along with data from
EPA’s Risk-Screening Environmental Indicators (RSEI) model. 24 EPA and multiple state
agencies use the RSEI model as the best available tool for understanding which high-pollution
areas warrant further scrutiny. The RSEI model can be used by decision-makers like the Parish to
assess and scrutinize proposed sources in areas that are already inundated with toxic emissions
and assess whether new sources should be allowed to build. Specifically, the RSEI model
“incorporates information from the [EPA’s] Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) on the amount of
toxic chemicals released, together with factors such as the chemical’s fate and transport through
the environment, each chemical’s relative toxicity, and potential human exposure.” 25 The model
calculates the estimated chemical concentrations from toxic industrial plant emissions across the
country down to 810-by-810-meter blocks, providing focused information that highlights the risk
to fenceline and other communities located near toxic facilities.
Using the RSEI model and Formosa’s toxic pollutant dispersion modeling, 26 The Advocate and
ProPublica reported that if LDEQ allows Formosa to build and operate the complex, the
residents across the Mississippi River “will face double the toxic levels of cancer-causing
chemicals than they currently do,” and that “[o]ne mile east in the St. James community, those
levels could more than triple.” 27 The Advocate and ProPublica also reported that the “analysis
estimates that the air around Formosa’s site is more toxic with cancer-causing chemicals than
99.6% of industrialized areas of the country” already, and that “[i]f the complex emits all the
chemicals it proposes in its permit application, it would rank in the top 1% nationwide of major
plants in America in terms of the concentrations of cancer-causing chemicals in its vicinity.” 28
The Advocate and ProPublica illustrated Formosa’s impact with the following graphic showing
the current toxicity level around the Formosa site as compared to the expected toxicity level if
Formosa is allowed to operate using the color scale shown.

24

See L. Younes and A. Shaw, ProPublica, “How We Found New Chemical Plants Are Being Built in
South Louisiana’s Most Polluted Areas” (Oct. 30, 2019) (detailing ProPublica’s methodology used in its
analysis), https://www.propublica.org/article/how-we-found-new-chemical-plants-are-being-built-insouth-louisianas-most-polluted-areas
25

https://www.epa.gov/rsei

26

See Formosa’s Air Quality Analysis Report, July 2018, EDMS # 11246153, and all associated
modeling files.
27

L. Younes, ProPublica, “What Could Happen if a $9.4 Billion Chemical Plant Comes to ‘Cancer Alley’”
(Nov. 18, 2019, https://www.propublica.org/article/what-could-happen-if-a-9.4-billion-chemical-plantcomes-to-cancer-alley
28

Id.
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This is new information that the Parish must now consider. Though Formosa could have done a
similar assessment using the RSEI model, it chose not to do one, leaving this important
information out of the application that it submitted to the Parish. The Parish cannot ignore the
data that the RSEI model can generate, particularly because it appears that Formosa failed to
relocate its emissions sources in response to precisely the same sort of concerns about toxic
pollution from the Parish and residents. The Council must re-open its land use decision and
rescind its approval while it considers the information provided by ProPublica or conducts its
own assessment using the RSEI model in combination with Formosa’s dispersion data to best
understand the risk that Formosa’s emissions (in combination with existing sources) would pose
to area residents and the children who attend the elementary school just down the road.
For the foregoing reasons, the Council must reopen and rescind its approval of Formosa’s Land
Use Application. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

_____________________
Corinne Van Dalen, Staff Attorney, La. Bar No. 21175
Earthjustice
900 Camp Street, Unit 303
New Orleans, LA 70130
cvandalen@earthjustice.org
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Michael L. Brown, Staff Attorney, La Bar No. 35444
Earthjustice
900 Camp Street, Unit 303
New Orleans, LA 70130
mlbrown@earthjustice.org
On behalf of RISE St. James and Louisiana Bucket Brigade
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PROVIDENCE
October 19, 2018
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Mr. Blaise Gravois
Director of Operations
St. James Parish Government
5800 Highway 44
Convent, Louisiana 70723
Re:

FG LA LLC
Application for St. James Parish Industrial Land Use
Information Regarding Buffer Zone

Dear Mr. Gravois:
On behalf of FG LA LLC (FG), this letter will supplement the Application for St. James Parish Industrial Land
Use, which was submitted on or about June 30, 2018 (the Application).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
•

FG plans to construct a world-class industrial facility in St. James Parish (the Facility) on the west bank
in an industrial conformity area .
../ FG has established that the Facility provides minimal risk to the surrounding community .
../ FG modeled various scenarios using conservative assumptions .
../ No ambient air standard is exceeded at any off-site location .
../ The community is well beyond the maximum extent of off-site consequences.

•

FG continues to demonstrate its commitment to health, safety, and the environment.
../ The Facility is being engineered and designed and will also be constructed with multiple layers
of safety to meet and/or exceed applicable industry standards .
../ The Facility will be operated in compliance with all state and federal industrial regulations and
standards, including the Risk Management Program (RMP) and the Process Safety
Management (PSM) Program .
../ FG created and will follow an Emergency Response Plan (ERP), which has been reviewed by
the parish .
../ FG complies with Ordinance Section 30-64, Defensive Emergency Protective Measures.
../ FG will comply with applicable requirements for safe storage of materials.

EXHIBIT
Providence Engineering and Environ mental Group LLC
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•

FG is listening to community concerns and has incorporated measures into the design of the Facility to
enhance the health and safety of the community .
./ The Facility will be sited well away from the nearest community and will be located in an industrial
conformity area .
./ All units within the Facility will be approximately one mile from the new church planned to be built
on Big Boy Street and the St. Louis Elementary School.

BACKGROUND
As you know, FG plans to construct a world-class industrial facility in St. James Parish (the Facility) called
the Sunshine Project. While FG must receive state and/or federal permits to do so, approval of the
Commission under Ordinance 86-37 is also required. As part of the process, the Commission must
"affirmatively consider the public need for buffer zones." Ordinance Section 86-37 (i)(2). 1
The Facility is located within an area designated by the Ordinance for Industrial Use. The uses of the Facility
are consistent with the Allowable Uses set forth in the Ordinance. The Ordinance in place at the time FG
purchased the property included certain two-mile areas designated on the map, dated April 2, 2014, and
entitled "Plantations Schools and Churches 2Mi Buffer." Notably, the map did not contain a two-mile radius
that included FG's property. It was only after FG purchased the property that the Ordinance was amended to
its current language.
Based on the information provided in the Application and below, there is no need for a buffer zone. FG has
reviewed normal operations and potential failure scenarios to affirmatively establish that the construction and
operation of the Facility poses little or no risk to the health and safety of the community. Additionally, FG's
commitment to health and safety is established by its compliance with applicable standards and laws, the
proper siting of the Facility away from the nearest community, and the measures it has already taken to
enhance the health and safety of the community.

NORMAL OPERATIONS AND POTENTIAL FAILURE SCENARIOS
The Ordinance requires that the Commission "consider not only normal operations of th e use but potential
failure scenarios impacting public safety." Section 86-370). FG has considered normal operations and
reasonable potential failure scenarios to establish that there is no impact to the nearest community.

1. Normal Operations
FG considered normal operations. Modeled emissions of toxic air pollutants show that no ambient
air standard is exceeded at any off-site location. See Electronic Communication, dated July 27, 2018,
with attachment, incorporated herein by reference.

1

It should be noted that, under Ordinance 86-37, there is no two mile area around churches and schools that is designated as a
'no-build' zone. Based on the quantity of certain substances on-site, there may be a two-mile area defined as an Impact Zone.
However, this designation relates to the required contents of the application and does not define the extent of a possible buffer
zone.
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2. Reasonable Potential Failure Scenarios
FG also considered reasonable potential failure scenarios. A review of such scenarios establishes
that the new church to be constructed on Big Boy Street and the St. Louis Elementary School are
well beyond any potential impacts from reasonably potential failure scenarios. It is important to note,
though, that potential failure scenarios are extremely unlikely to occur. The Facility will be designed
and constructed using multiple layers of safety, such as level alarms, interlocking valves, shut-offs,
emergency pipe routing, and other such safety mechanisms to prevent a failure scenario from
occurring.
To assess reasonably potential failure scenarios, FG reviewed the list of materials it may have onsite (see ERP, App. F, attached to the Land Use Application) and determined the ones that could be
present above RMP thresholds levels. 2 FG then evaluated reasonably potential failure scenarios
for each such regulated substance. As facility design specifications have not be finalized, the
scenarios are modeled as possible releases using information from other RMP facilities and U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidance documents and may be further refined during the
RMP evaluation process required by the EPA.
FG used the RMP*Comp software program, which is an EPA-approved program that is highly
conservative. This means that the program tends to substantially exaggerate the extent of potential
consequences and measures the maximum extent of potential off-site consequences from the
source location. 3 See e.g., 40 CFR §68.22. The impact endpoint, in broad terms, is the distance a
toxic vapor cloud, heat from a fire, or blast waves from an explosion will travel before dissipating to
the point that serious injuries from short term exposures will no longer occur.
The results are summarized and contained in the attached report. See Exhibits A and Band Figures
1 and 2. As can be seen, the new church and school are well beyond the maximum extent of potential
off-site consequences. Again, please note these consequences are unlikely to occur. The modeling,
even though highly conservative, establishes that materials on-site will not cause or create a health
or safety issue for even the nearest community.
FG'S COMMITMENT TO HEALTH, SAFETY, AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Additionally, FG is committed to protecting the health and safety of its employees, the community, and the
environment.

1. Compliance With Applicable Standards And Laws
The Sunshine Project will be designed and constructed to meet and/or exceed applicable industry
standards. These standards include, but are not limited to, those established by the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) . The
2
Although some chlorine (in the form of sodium hypochlorite, or bleach) and bromine (in the form of brom ne bioode) will be
present on-site, they will be in liquid form and so were not reviewed for releases to the atmosphere.
3 The source location is the on-site location within the Facility where the materials are stored, used, or located .
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standards require numerous quality assurance requirements, such as specifications on the material
(carbon steel, alloys, or others) used to construct the tanks, hydrostatic testing, radiological or other
nondestructive testing for welds, cathodic protection, corrosion allowances incorporated into the shell
and roof thickness design, and evaluation of foundation, wind, and seismic loading to support tank
design.
The Sunshine Project will operate in compliance with all state and federal standards, which were
established in order to protect the community and the environment. FG has a robust Health, Safety,
and Environmental Policy. It will be subject to multiple permits and must prepare and follow several
plans related to health and safety, such as the Spill Prevention, Countermeasures, and Control Plan,
the Facility Security Plan, and others.
Additionally, FG and the Facility will be subject to, and must comply with, the provisions of the
Chemical Accident Prevention (CAP) Program (40 CFR Part 68, also known as the RMP and the
PSM Program (29 CFR 1910.119). PSM/RMP are tools focused on preventing releases and reducing
the frequency and severity of incidents resulting from releases of chemicals. The PSM/RMP requires,
among many other things, a process hazard analysis, written operating procedures for each and
every covered process, ongoing training, management of change procedures, compliance audits,
and emergency planning. The RMP requires that a detailed Risk Management Plan be prepared and
submitted to EPA. 4
There are also very strict requirements for assuring the mechanical integrity of pressure vessels and
storage tanks, piping systems, relief and vent systems and devices, emergency shutdown systems
and controls including monitoring devices, sensors, alarms, and interlocks. There must be written
procedures to maintain the integrity of this equipment, training, routine inspections, and testing. By
way of example, tanks storing regulated substances are subject to ongoing evaluations to ensure
the integrity of the tank during operation, such as routine radiograph and/or ultrasonic testing, internal
inspections, leak testing, and daily visual inspections of tank and containment areas.
2. Distance To Community

FG has designated about 300 feet within the property boundary of its Facility as an internal buffer
zone. As a result, all units within the Facility will be approximately one mile from the new church
being built on Big Boy Street and the St. Louis Elementary School.
3. Steps Taken To Enhance The Health And Safety Of The Community

In addition to the distance to the closest community, FG has taken numerous measures to enhance
the Facility's safety and environmental protection. Some of these measures are detailed below.
After consultation and discussion with the Parish, FG revised its plot plan. FG relocated some of its
units along the western boundary, farther away from the new church and school.
4

In additional to the modeling discussed herein , a process hazard analysis will be conducted, as required by the PSM/RMP
programs. Design, operational, and other changes may be made to address any concerns raised in that analysis.
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The Application contains a comprehensive ERP. It has been reviewed by the Parish and revised to
address the Parish's comments. See Letter, dated July 23, 2018, incorporated herein by reference.
The objective of the ERP is to minimize risk to personnel and the surrounding community and its first
guiding principle is that human health and welfare are more important than equipment and
operations. To meet these objectives and principles, the ERP includes provisions regarding
coordination with local officials, such parish emergency response personnel, the creation of an
emergency command structure, programs for prevention and detection of emergencies, emergency
training, and response procedures and equipment.
The Parish confirmed compliance with Section 30-64, Defensive Emergency Protective Measures,
as required by Section 86-37(g)(3)(c). See Electronic Communication, dated July 18, 2018,
incorporated herein by reference.
FG will comply with applicable requirements for safe storage of materials, such as distance
requirements between storage vessels.

CONLCUSION
Based on the facts as provided, FG respectfully submits that there is no evidence supporting the
establishment of a buffer zone and, as a result, FG respectfully requests that the Commission find that a
buffer zone is not required.
Sincerely,

)/)iJ~/)~
Melanie Hanks
Site Evaluation and Remediation Services Director
Providence Engineering and Environmental Group LLC
on behalf of FG LA LLC
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EXHIBIT A
REASONABLE POTEKTlAL RELEASE SCENARIOS
FG LA LLC ·THE SUNSHIHE PROJECT
ST. JAMES PARISH, LOUISIANA

Emi11lon Point ID
(n referenced in Alr
Permit)

Subm nce

Longitude

Lotitude

Release Amount
Re teHeDuration
Qbs)

Distance from Potential

Distance from Potential

Refe11e Source to Impact

Release Source to Big

Area Endpoint (miles)

Boy 5met (miles)

Broken pipe causing release of 4,000 pounds over Fire water system and combtJstible
three minutes, with a release rate of 1,JJJ lbslmin gas detectors

0.06

1.g5

Fire water system and combtJstible
gas detectors

0.08

1.61

Fire water system and combtJstible
gas delectolS

0.2

1.61

1

Reasonable Potential Release Scenarlo

Standard Industry Practice for
Active !litigation

90• 55' 15.66' w

JO• 2' Jg.1r N

4.000

J minutes
(1,J33 lbs/min)

PR-PRTK-PR02
Propylene Pressure Sphere Propylene
1'

go· 55· 8.gJ· w

JO• J' 21.8J' N

4,000

6minutes
(667 lbshnin)

PR-PRTK.PR02
Propylene Pressure Sphere Propylene
1

90• 55' 8,gJ'

w

30• 3' 21.83' N

100,000

ET2·PRTK-AMM
Aqueous Ammonia Tank

Aqueous Ammonia 20%

90• 54' 46.00'

w

30" 3' 28.82' N

52,900

30 minutes
(1,763 lbsAnin)

Release owr 30 minutes of approxinately 20% of Fre water system, lewl alarms,
lank.
and shut-off valves

0.2

1.21

UT Ammonia Tank 1'

Aqueous Anvnonia 20%

90• 55' 20.05'

w

JO• 3' 20.1g· N

1J2,000

30 rrinutes
(4,410 lbshnin)

Release over 30 minutes of appro>inately 20% of Fre water system, lewl alarms,
tank.
and shut-Off vallles

O.J

1.n

Pipeline into propylene
plant

Propane

90• 55' 6.7J'

w

30• 3' 28.ff N

150,000

Fire water system and combtJstible
gas delectolS

O.J

1.57

ET2.PRTK-ET3
Ethylene
Ethylene Pressure Sphere

go· 54· 4g.so· w

JO• 3' J2.29' N

1,050

10 minutes
(105 lbshnin)

Avalve is damaged: ethylene pressure rerief vents.
Fire water system and combtJstible
Less than 1,050 pounds of ethylene released ala
gas detectors
rate of 105 lbs/minute.

0.06

1.29

ET2-PRTK-C2
Ethane Pressure Tank

Ethane

90• 54' 47_g5· w

Jo• J' Jo.gg· N

65,000

10 minutes
(6,500 lbs/min)

Pipeline leak

Fire water system and combtJstible
gas detectors

0.2

1.J7

EG2 Catalyst lnhibi1cr
Tank'

EthylenelElhyt Chkrile

90• 54' 46.gJ• w

JO• 3' J7.55' N

1,000

J minutes
(J33 lbshnin)

Catalyst vessel rupture.

Fre water system and combtJstible
gas detectors

0.02

1.26

lJ.D.PRTK-BUTE1
Butene Pressure Tank 2

Butene

Release from line at tank.

10 minutes
Pipeline leak. Release over 1<Hninute duration,
(10,000 llshnin) with a release rate of 10,000 llshnin.

10minutes
Release of approxinately 150,000 pounds.
(15,000 lbs/min)

~~ntial release scenaios are rmdeled from other RMP facities as possible releases/actual incidents. These scenarios may be further refined durilg the Risk Management Program evaluation process required by the EPA
'This scenario is not incbled on Figute 1. The distance to the inpact endpoint is smaler than the other modeled proP'flene scenario.
'This scenario is not irdlded on Figure 1 as the other aqueous anvnonia polential source bcalion is closer to Big Boy Streel
"Elhyt Chlondc wi be pmoent on-sie an ethytenclethyt chloride rrKxture. Total qu~ of ethyt chloride on-silo wil be less than 14 lbs.

lbshnin · pounds per minute
psi. pounds per squ;we inch
NA • Not appicable

FGLA LLC
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EXHIBIT B
BLEVE VESSEL REASONABLE POTENTIAL RELEASE SCENARIOS'
FG LA LLC - THE SUNSHINE PROJECT
ST. JAMES PARISH, LOUISIANA

Emission Point ID
(as referenced in Air
Permit)

Standard Industry
Practice for Active
Mitigation

Distance from
Potential Release
Source to impact
Area Endpoint
(miles)

Distance from
Potential Release
Source to Big Boy
Street (miles)

Longitude

Latitude

Release Amount (lbs)

Release Duration

Reasonable Potential
Release Scenario'

LLD-PRTK-BUTE1
Butene Pressure Tank Butene
2

90• 55' 15.66' w

30" 2' 39.12" N

85.21

25-foot, 4 inch
diameter unloading
hose

Pull-away explosion
due to transfer hose
rupture.

Fire water system and
combustible gas
detectors

0.2

1.95

LLD-PRTK-BUTE1
Butene Pressure Tank Butene
2

90• 55' 15.66' w

30" 2' 39.12" N

620,323

10 minute release
6 inch pipe

Process piping break

Fire water system and
combustible gas
detectors

0.8

1.95

w

30" 2' 39.12" N

8,427

5 minute release

Safety relief valve lift

Fire water system and
combustible gas
detectors

0.1

1.95

PR-PRTK-PROPAN
PR Propane Pressure Propane
Sphere

90• 55' 10.46" w

30" 3' 22.86' N

67.89

25-fool 4 inch
diameter unloading

Pull-away explosion
due to transfer hose
rupture.

Fire water system and
combustible gas
detectors

O.Q1

1.6

PR-PRTK-PROPAN
PR Propane Pressure Propane
Sphere

90• 55' 10.46' w

30" 3' 22.86' N

212,083

10 minute release
6 inch pipe

Process piping break

Fire water system and
combustible gas
detectors

0.5

1.6

PR-PRTK-PROPAN
PR Propane Pressure Propane
Sphere

90• 55' 10.46' w

30" 3' 22.86' N

5,419

5 minute release

Safety relier valve lift

Fire water system and
combustible gas
detectors

0.1

1.6

ET2-PRTK-ET3
Ethylene Pressure
Sphere

Ethylene

90• 54' 49.80' w

30" 3' 32.29' N

77.01

25-foot, 4 inch
diameter unloading

Pull-away explosion
due to transfer hose
rupture.

Fire waler syslem and
combustible gas
detectors

0.02

1.29

ET2-PRTK-ET3
Ethylene Pressure
Sphere

Ethylene

90• 54' 49.80' w

30" 3' 32.29' N

175,603

10 minute release
6 inch pipe

Process piping break

Fire water system and
combustible gas
detectors

0.5

1.29

ET2-PRTK-ET3
Ethyflene Pressure
Sphere

Ethylene

90• 54' 49.80' w

30" 3' 32.29" N

3,365

5 minute release

Safety rerier valve lift

Fire water system and
combustible gas
detectors

0.09

1.29

Substance

LLD-PRTK-BUTE1
Butene Pressure Tank Butene

90· 55' 15.66'

2

hose

hose

BLEVE - BoilinQ l..iQuid Expansion VaPor Explosion

~~~ Scenarios are modeled from EPA's Risk Management Program Guidance for Propane Storage Facilities document
FG LA U.C

140-015--00SNG Exhibit A-St. James Potential Release Scenarios
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PASSED
Cooncilman Amato moved, seconded by Councilman St. Pierre for ntloplion of the ronowing
resolution regarding the appeal by RISE S1. James of tl1c S1. James Parish Planning Commission's
October 30, 2018 upproval of the land use application hy FG LA LLC to huild a chemical manufacturing
complex;
RESOL1Jl'ION 19-07
ST. JAMES PARISH COUNCIL

r

A RESOLUTION DENYING THE APPEAL OF RISE ST. JAMES AND
APPROVING THE APPLICATION OF FG LA LLC UNDER THE ST. JAMES
PARISH LAND USE ORDINANCE, WITH CONDITIONS
WHEREAS, FG LA LLC (KFG") rL'qUCSled approval of .i proposed chemical manufoctunns
conl(llcx in an application ~tL'<l June 25. 2018, us supplemented (the ongi~I upplication and
surrlcmcntal information collectively referred 10 in this resolution as the "Apphcationt and identified
in the records oflhe SI. James P..irish Planning Commission as hem # 18-30); and
WHEREAS, rcpn.-scntativcs of FG pll!SCntl'tl an ovL-rvicw of the application at the planning
commission's July 27, 2018 meeting, at which the commission hc:ird public comments on the proposal;

WHEREAS, public hearings were held. on FG's proposal on September 5, 2018 in Convent
and on September 19, 2018 in Vochcrie aflcr public notice; and
WHEREAS. bOSl.-d on COIICL'rnS expressed Ill the public hc11rini:s and on an evaluation of the
requirements of the St. James Parish land use ordinance. the parish ooministrJtion reqlk.-stcd FG to
evalu111c pocential fuilurc scc1U1Tios, with particul:ir otlention paid 10 the loca1ions of concern nearest the
operating units of the proposed complc~. those loc;i1ions being S1. Louis Ac:idcmy and the new Mount
Calvllr)' Bapcist Church near Big Boy Rood on Louisiana Highway 18; and
WHEREAS. the planning commission opprov'-"d the Application on October 30, 2018 under
Section 86-37(0 of the S1. James Parish Code of Ordtn.tnccs 11flcr considering the information prcscn4ed
in the Application, presentations made lo the Planning Commission. comments pl'L'SCntcd at public
hearings. and the on.ilyscs of the parish administration and consullants, along with the provisions of
Section 86-37 of the Codt: of Ordi11.1nces and the St. James Parish Compn:hcnsive Plan; and

r

WHEREAS, RISE St. fames lillll!ly appcnlcd the forcgoinl! aprrov.il in II lcllcr dated
November 28, 2018. us supplemented by an addendum 10 that lcller dated Novcmhcr 29. 2018; and

WHEREAS, FG n:spondc:d 10 RISE SL James' llfJ!lCal in a feller datL'tl lk'Ccmhcr 17. 20111;
and

WHEREAS. al its December 19, 2018 meeting. the council heard arguments on the appeal
from representatives of both RISE St. James untl FG. along with puhhc comments on 1he apf!C<ll, as
provided for in the Louisiana Open Meetings L.iw; and
WHEREAS. in its ApplicJtion. in v:irious prcscn1a1ions 10 the planning commimon and lhc
pill'ish council, u.s confirmed and aui:mentcd in its presentation to the parish council on Dc.xmbcr 19.
2018, FG voluntarily commiUL"d 10 il11f)lcmcnl lrJining and hiring practicx.-s to enhance employment
opponunities for residents of St. James Parish; 10 suppon developing an altcm:uivc access route between
Ri\er ROild/Highway 18 ;md Highway 3127; to support free hcallh scrt'Cnings for residents; and 10
suppo,t hc.sutificotion efforts in Discrict S: and environmental monitoring; :tnd
WHEREAS, FG has entered into .i Cooperative Endeavor Agreement (CEA) with the State of
Louisiana (Loutsiana) and the Louisiana Department of Economic Development (LED), in which.
among other things, Louisiana lllld LED agr~-ed 10 provide customized workfon:c suppol1 through the
LEO Fas1S1an Program, including assistance with cmploy~-e rccrui1mcn1. sctL-cning. and tr.tining
dcvclopmcn111nd delivery; and

WHEREAS. FG has adopted a 'Think Local Policy'" in which FG committed to strive to give
prefercn.x 10 qualified persons and firms in St. fames Parish and the State of Louisiana (commensurate
wtth apphcohlc federal, state, and local laws); anti
WHEREAS, FG's Thtnk Local Policy solidifies iL~ commitmcn1 10 hire qualified. local
residcn1s and u.o;c local husint."!>SCS as much as possible throughout the construclioa and operation phases.
In the CEA, the Stale of Louisiana and LED al!rc'--d 10 provide customized workforce sup()Of1 throullh
the LED FastStart Program. including assistance wilh employee recruitment, ='Cning, and Ir.tining
development and dcliwry. II is cxpce1t.'tl 1hat through the LED FastStarl Program and other programs,
mt.-chanisms, or processes. FG will he able 10 identify and hire '"qualilic:d persons," 1hat is, persons who
arc qualified 10 perform the task(s) of the position(s) for which they are hirL'<I; and

WHEREAS. In the CEA. FO agreed 10 LED tracking. through a Contract Monitor, FG's
obligations in the CEA, including the establishment of the faci lity. capitul expenditures for the facility.
jobs and rayroll, the use of Louisiana manufacturers. suppliers. contractors and suhconir.ictors; and
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WHEREAS, at its December 19, 2018 mL'Cting, the parish council detcnnincd that RISE St.
James appeal should be denied, suhj..'Ct to conditions on the npproval or the application in addition to
those adopted hy the pl:mning commission;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL \I ED that under Section 86-37(1) of the St. fa mes Parish
Code or Ordinunccs, the purish councll hereby cJ.:nics the RISE ST. Jomes oppc:il ond upholds the
planning commission's approvnl of FG's Application, subject to the conditions staled below, which
include the conditions originally oooptcd hy the planning commission, along with :idditional conditions
deemed nL"Ccssary by the parish council to :ichicve the untici(llllL'II benclits orFO's focility in a way that
would he commcnsurJtc with its physical :ind environmental impacts.
Extent or Approval and Future Chanses within the Facility Foolprlnt: TI1is
A.
approvol is limilL'<l to 1he facility a.~ prcscntL'tl in the Applic:11ion, including hoth Pt1;1sc I and Phase II
dcscrib..'11 therein. olong with n:asonabh: mod ilicutions und expansions. subject to the following
limitations on ony modinca1ion or expansion:
(l)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(S)

Process or production facilities shall not ,:xten!l beyond the footprint within
1he 300 foot ci vii burrer depicted in the plOI plan submine!l wi1h 1he
Application;
Any modilieution or expansion must be designed so 1hut it docs nol materially
incrc11sc risks to the communi1y towur!ls the cost;
Changes must comply with all requirements or the Louisi:ina Deramncn1of
Environmental Quality and 1111 other public entities having regulatory
jurisdiction;
The materials produced und the processes utilized must be subsu1ntiolly
similar 10 the materials und rirocesscs !lcscribed in the Applicu1ion; and
Changes must comply with Section 30-64 of the St. Jumcs Parish Code of
Ordinances (..Defensive Emergency PrOIL'C livc Measures").

B.
Start Dote Lhnitalion. Construction must commence within 24 months after the l:i.~1
public entity regulu1ory approval is issued, or within 24 months oftL'I' the tcrminiuion of uny
udministrolivc or ju!liciul oppcal process thot may follow from the issuance of any rcquircd pcrm11,
whichever is lo1cr. For the purposes of this linaiw1ion, construction is tlclincd a.~: permanent on-site
fabrication, efl'Ction, or installation of the proposed facility (such as prelo:iding, pile driving, mstulling
structural supports and foundations. laying underground pipework, or constructing permancnl slorugc
structures) that is continuously pursued with rcusonuhlc diligence 10 complct1.1 thl.l pcrmined facilhy
within a reasonublc time. Construc1ion delays caused by natural disaster or luhor dtspu1cs, and periods
he1wccn operational ph:iscs of construction shall 001 be construed ns in1crrup1in, construction that is
otherwise continuously pursuc!l.

C.

Emergency MCASUres: The faci lity must comply with Section 30,64 of the St. James
Purish Code of Ordinances ("Dcfonsivc Emergency Protcc11vc Measures").

D.

Training, Hiring, and Contracling

(1)

FG will es1ablish, fund, and implement the FG Workforce Academy to help
train and prepare residents for full•timc employmenl ut its foctlity. The
aca!lcmy will include the following reaturcs:
11.

The FO Workforce Academy will be designed 10:
•
•

•

Bridge the semi-skilled or underemployed worker with joh
opportunities at FG;
Provi!lc prcparotory trai ning for the semi.skilled or
underemployed worker who demons1r.11cs high 1cchnic11I
and/or mechanical aptitude, or has a desire to secure un
opportunity i n industry; and
Provide educational and employment opponunilics for 1he
citizens of St. fames Parish who arc at lctlSt 18 yeurs old.

b.

FG will work with entit ies, such 11s Riw r Parishes Community
College, Buton Rouge Community College. Louisiana Wori..rorec
Commission, LED, • and loc11I workforce dcvdopmcnt ofliciuls, 10
develop u cu1Ticulum that will provide the nccci;sury trainin11 and/cir
skills rcquire!l to work at the facility. The ADDIE Framework
(Assess. Design, DcvclOfl, Implement, Evaluate) will be utilized 10
creo1e the curriculum for the FG Workforce Academy.

c.

FG will provide St. Jumcs Parish residents lop priority for entrance
to the academy.

d.

In the lirst year of the FO Workforce Act>demy. FG will ullow th()!;c
residents living in Districts S. 6, and 7 who meet objL'Clivc
cmployment·n:lo1ed admission criteria established by FG for the
academy (such ns u clcnn drug test and passing criminul fl'Cord

,...,
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checks, etc.) to enroll at the acatlcmy. Admission of all residents
who arc qualilicd muy he spfl:ad over multiple scssioos and/or
cl:isscs, with schec.lulini; or the sessions and/or classes llalio:d on FG's
hiring nc~'<ls.

r

c.

In oodition to those who apply directly, FG will consider rcfomls or
applicants to the ucatlemy from an omc.c designated for this purpose
by the parish, subject 10 the lldmission criteria described above.

r.

FG will give all St. James Parish rcsidcms who successfully
complete the acoocmy's cruining progru1u un O('lponunity 10
interview for open job positions ut its faci lity.

(2)

To the extent allowed by law, FG will give preference to those qualilicd
residents and qualified firms based within St. James Parish for construction
and other controcts at the facility, during hoth construction und operation or
the facility, and will require, 4hrough contractual provisions which it will
enforce in good faith, that its contractors impose this requirement downward
throui:h the subcontracting chain.

(3)

To the extent allowed by luw, FG will give prcforcnce lo qualified vendors
bas1.'d within St. Jnmcs Parish for FG' s purchase of non-specialized
equipment, services, or supplies that an: based within St. James Parish, and
will require, through contractual provisions wbich it will enforce in 11000
faith, that its contrJctors impose this requirement downward through the
subcontracting chnin.

(4)

FG will conduc1outreach efforts 0 11 its website and other local venues on an
ongoing basis to acquaint businesses in Louisiana and St. James Parish with
contracting, service, and supplier business opportunities with FO, and to
provide those businesses wi1h information on how to compete for such
opportunities dir~'Ctly from FG 11S well as its contractors and suhcontructors.

(5)

FO shall publish infornunion on iis website for ('ICrsons and businesses to
inquire about ond receive infonmuion ubou1 working for or doing business
with FG, its contractors, and suhcon1rac1ors and will provide similar
information 10 an office or person designated by St. James Parish who will
be responsible for di~scminating th.It information within the parish.

(61

FG wi ll apply 1he Think Locul Policy in good faith and 10 the hcst 1,f its
ability.

r

E.
AlternPtive Access Route: FG will par1icipatc in a cooperative effort with the parish,
the state, and ocher industries in the 11rcu to develop an altcrnll\ivc access route between River
Road/Hii;hwuy 18 and Highway 3127. Such par1icipation shall include Ille: con1ributioo of linanciul (or
comparable substitute) resources 011 an equitable basis commcnsurnle with contributions of the in<lustrics
in the affccled urea.

F.
Health Scrttoin&: FG will f)llrticipa4c in a cooperative cffon wi1h the s,. James
Parish Hos('lilol to provide free hcohh screcnini:s for residents of District S. Such panicipation shall
include the: contribution of finuncial (or com('larahlc substitute) resources.

r

G.

Beautification

(I)

To screen the facility from residential an:as to the cost, FG shall provide u
forested buffer along its eastern houndary. The forested buffer will include
a sufficient amount and placement or trees and vegetation which, at tn:e or
vegctatioo maturation, will provide un aesthetic buffer between the
community 10 the casl and the f11Cility to mitigate lhe visual impacts on
residential areas.

(2)

In cooperation with St. James Parish, FG will seek out und suppon projects
in District 5 1h111arc designed to enhance the llCSthclic value and n:iturc of the
community. Such SU('l(lOrt shall include the contrihulion or finnnciul (or
comparublc substitute) resources. One such project shall be the beuutincotion
of the puhlic purk m Dmnct 5.

H.
Environmental Monitorin1: FG shall provide oir quality monitoring along us
eastern propcny boundary, with n sumcient number und type of monitor~ on the eastern property
boundary to provide data on air emissions po1en1ially im('lacting the surrounding community and which
will be in accordance with 1hc: standards set fonh 111 40 CFR 6).658, modified as follows:
(I)

40 CFR 6'.l.6S8(u) shall be revised to read os follow:;:
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The owner or operator shall conduct sampling olong 1hc foci lity's cas1crn
propeny boundary ,md onolyzc the Slll1lfllcs in occonluncc with Methods
'.l25A and 3258 of appendix A of 1his p.irt and paragraphs (b) 1lvoui:h (c) of
this section.
(2)

In 40 CFR 6J.6S8(b}, the target onalytcs shall be 1,.1-hutadicnc, vinyl acetate,
and ethylene oxiilc instead of benzene.

(3)

40 CFR 63.658(c) shall be revised to reud IIS follows:

r

The owner or opcrnlor shall dclerminc passive moni1or loca1ions along 1he
cas1crn properly boundary in accordance with Section 8.2 of Mc1hod 325A
of appendix A of 1his pan.
(4)

40 CFR 6J.658(c)( I) shall be rcviSt.'tl 10 read as follows:
As it pcnains to 1his subpan. known sources of VOCs. as used in Sc1:1ion
8.2. l .'.l in Method 325A of appendix A of this part for si1ing passive monitors,
means a wastewalcr 1reatmcnt uni1, process unit, or any emission source with
the po1cn1ial to emit any of the 1urge1 onuly1es, including m.uim.: vessel
loading operations. For marine vessel loo<lini: operations, one p.issive
monitor should he si1ctl on 1he 5horclinc oojaccnl 10 the dock.

{S)

40 CFR 6J.658(c)( I )(i) through (iv) shall be deleted.

(6)

40 CFR 6'.l.658(c)(2} shall be deleted.

(7)

40 CFR 63.658(c)(4) shall be revised 10 read as follows:
The owner or opcralor shall ro1tow the procedure in 51.-cuon 9.6 of Method
3258 of appendix A of this r an to determine the de1cc1ion limit of the 1argc1
am1ly1cs for each sampler used 10 collect samrlcs. co-loca1ed s.impk:s, and
hlanks.

r

(8)

40 CFR 6'.l.658(c)(2) ond (c)(3) shall be deleted.

(9)

The inilial samrling collection frequency sh:ill be once each continuous 14d;iy sampling period, such 1ha1 lhc beginning of the
14-<lay sampling
period begins immediately upon the completion of the prcviOIJ<I 14-doy
sampling period. After 52 consecutive samples, if none exceeds •he: nmbicm
Qir standQrd for the llj)J)liCllblc analytc, the sampling fn.-qucncy may he
reduced 10 onct: (!Cr mooth. After an additiOtllll 24 consccuuvc samples, if
none C.llCCL'tls the ambient air standard for lhe arrlicable analyle, lhc sampling
frcqucncy may be reduced 10 one sampling period every three months.

(lO)

In determining nnouul overage L'Onccntrutions for comparison to ambient oir
s1andards. FG shall calculale the average b.isc<I on all samples from the: mosl
rL-cent 12-monlh period.

(It)

40 CFR 63.658(1) 1hrough (kl sh.ill be deleted.

nc~,

The daca produC(d hy the moni1oring shall be made available to the pamh 1n response 10 the pan~·s
rc11SOnable request. Scmi-aMual summary rc[)Of'ts shull be provided 10 the r:msh. The summary rcpom
shall include a comparison of the monitoring re\ults a;ain.~t the: ambient air standards for each largct
analyte.

If the Environmental ProlL'Ction Agency promulgates regulations with fence-line hazan.l\llls air pollutant
moni1oring requirements for the Sf)L-ciric pl.ints lhal FG rroposcs 10 construcl. and those rcquircmcnls
on: of reasonably comparable rigor 10 those contained in this Section H. those rcquin:mcnts shall he
applied hy FG in lieu of the rcquircmcnls contained in •his Section H. w11h 1he undt.'fSlandini: that the
large! anulytcs. as well 115 the reporting 1kscrihcd in the prl-ccding paragraph. shall remain 1hc same.
I.

Reporting

(l )

In addition 10 the cnvironmcnl:il monitoring repons r,.:quired under condition
(H), FG shall rrovidc .innu;il rcpons lo St. James P.irish on FG's JICrformancc
related 10 condilions (0), (F), and (G). Such reports shall 1nclu<le 1hc number
ur residents and businesses provick'tl with employment and husincss
op[10rtuni1ics.

(2)

St. James P.uish may au<lil the reports provided to lhc parish and the
informa1ion prescnlL'tl to thc pu.rish council, rrovidcd 1ha1 the parish shall 001
rcvc;il any personal idcnii lic.11ion, m,111crs rro1cc1cd by the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act. or any FG trade secrets.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that tbc parish council concurs with pl11nning commission's
linding thal this opprov:11 .is justified Wkk."I' the foctors stoted in Section 86-J7(h) or tbc St. fames P:msh
Code or Ordinances. Tbc impacts or the propuscd facility would nOI be different from 1hc Impacts or
ollowoblc uses in the Industrial use arcu In which ii will be locU4cd. Tbc public benefits or the proposal
an: significant, us set out in the Applicution. The physicol unJ cnvironmcntol impacts or the proposal
:ire within allowable limits, und 111'1! subs111ntiully mi1iga11:d by the physicul luyout oftlic facility, and the
loc111ion or the site in proximhy 10 existing iooustruil uses and away from n:sidentlul uses. The public
benefits outweigh the impacts, unJ thc propos:11 will not imp:iir the ability of the parish to auract other
beneficial development. The vested rights/constitutional protection rac1or in Sec1ion 86-37(h)(4) 1s not
implic111l'd by this awrovul.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thot the pllrish council concurs with planning comm1s.'iion' s
considcrution or the nc1.'d for a burfor zone untk."I' Sections 86-37(i)(2) aml 86-370) or the St. James
Parish Code or Ordinances. The parish council concurs with planning commission's finding 1h01 the
ovcroll location or the site, placement of the production 11nd process components on the site, and the
proposed 300 foot civil buff1."I' within the footprint or the site provide adequate buffer zones. The
adequacy or these provisions is dcmonstrut1.-d by the potential foilurc scenlltio evaluation provided by
FG as pan or the Awlication and reviewed by the parish's consultants. The awroval conditions
1kscrilx.-d in this resolu1ion would preserve 1he bcnclits or the buffer zones tlcscrihcd in the Awlica1ion
reinrding :my ru1ure modificotions or expansions.
This resolution having been submiucd co a vote, the vole lhercon was as follows:
YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

SL Piem:, Amato, Palin, Cooper, and Louque

None
None
Etienne-Steib and Kraemer

And the resolution w11s dcclored lldop1cd on lhis. lhc 23rd d.iy of January 2019
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Delivered to Parish Prcsidcn1:
Approved:

1-1

t./- I 'J

~~2.0iCf

Disapproved: - - - - - - - - - -
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CERTIFICATE

I, Linda Hubbell, Secretary of the Council of the Parish or St. fames, Stale of Louisian11, hereby
certify that the foreg0tng is a true and correct copy of a resolution adoplcd by the St. Jam,...-s Parish
Council In regular meeting held on the 2.'\rd day of January 2019.
Signed III Vachcric. Lou1siam1, this 24th day or January 2019.
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EXHIBIT D

ATTACHMENT B

EXHIBIT E

ATTACHMENT B

